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Research Assistants in the Clever Country
 
Michael Organ and Stuart Svensen1 
University of WoUongong 
Research assistants are largely 'hidden' people around the univer­
sity... they are not noted for the weight their opinions carry in 
staffrooms or the space, even existence oftheir work areas... These 
people are usually women... many research assistants are employed 
through outside granting bodies, and the university and granting 
body can play each other offwhen dealing with research assistants' 
employment and salaries... The relationship between the research 
assistant and the academic is frequently one ofpatronage... the 
legitimate question ofco-authorship is usually greeted with incredu­
lous smirks and advice about the critical state ofthe current labour 
market... the union has still not secured even a basic agreement with 
the university on the research assistants' behalf.. the university 
refuses to negotiate directly with research assistants... Part time 
research assistants are in an even more inequitable situation... the 
role ofresearch assistants in academia is ajUrther example ofthe 
service roles ofwomen in society. This inequity can only be rectified 
through solidarity andgeneralpolitical struggle against oppression 
andexploitation in the home, the worliforceand the unions... (Hudson 
and Sayer, 1978). 
The scenario outlined by Hudson and Sayer 17 years ago would be 
familiar to most research assistants today. Research workers continue 
to be dissatisfied with their careerprospects and the lack ofappropriate 
recognition for skills and experience (Ashmore, et al., 1992; Grimes, 
1990; Kirov, 1989). If research workers believe that they are being 
treated as second class citizens, the Federal Government's objective of 
transforming Australia into the 'clever country' 2 will be difficult to 
achieve. 
In this paper, we outline some of the problems facing research 
workers in Australian universities, with an emphasis on research 
assistants, the lowest classification of paid research worker. It is 
concluded that, while conditions have improved slightly since 1978, 
research assistants are still among the most marginalised public sector 
employees, and subjected to employment conditions which should be 
considered unacceptable in a society which values the benefits accru­
ing from research activities. 
Conditions of employment 
Research assistants are employed to help their supervisors ­
usually tenured academics - achieve desired research outcomes. 
Typical duties include data collection, entry and analysis, conducting 
fieldwork and experiments, undertaking library and archival searches, 
and writingand editing academic publications. During all phases ofthe 
II 
research process, research assistants make decisions which have a 
direct bearing on project outcomes. They typically display a high level 
of work-related autonomy and commitment (Ashmore, et at., 1992). 
They are well educated. A university degree is required, and it is 
difficult to obtain employment in most disciplines without at least an 
honours degree. Many have masters degrees, and some have PhDs. In 
addition, research workers acquire invaluable research skills and 
know-how from their work experience. The decrease in the ratio of 
~I' university teachers to students in the 1980s (Committee to Review Research Policy, 1989: Table 3.5) has increased the teaching and 
administrative workload of academics, leaving them less time to 
.,!! conduct research projects. Those academics with access to research 
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assistance are best able to maximise their research output, and there is 
intense competition to obtain the research funds necessary to obtain 
this assistance. Fifty per cent of published work at universities is 
generated by just 14 per cent of the academic staff (Department of 1 
Employment, Education and Training, 1992). Numerically, research 
assistants comprise a substantial group within universities. At the 
University ofWollongong, an average of45 were employed from 1988 
to 1992, comprising 6 per cent of all general staff and 3.7 per cent of 
total staff numbers; 50 per cent were women. These figures underes­
timate the true numbers, as they do not include casually employed 
research assistants. Significantly, research workers comprise almost 
one third of the total number of temporary staff positions at this 
university (University of Wollongong, 1988-1992). 
Despite their numbers, research assistants are, as Hudson and Sayer 
(1978) observed, practically invisible because they are spread thinly 
across campuses, and have a high turnover. This makes it difficult for 
them to organise effectively; moreover, the insecurity of their posi­
tions inhibits assertive behaviour. Research assistants do not have a 
common union to promote their interests at either state or federal level. 
In some states they are covered by either State Public Service Feder­
ation/Community and Public Sector Union affiliates or the Health 
Services Union, depending on institution, while at some campuses in 
Victoria and South Australia they are covered by the National Tertiary 
Education Union (NTEU), the union which covers academics and 
academic research classifications like Research Fellow. This dernar-4 
cation and fragmentation makes it difficult for the unions to effectivel~ 
represent research workers, and consequentlyunion penetration among 
research assistants is low (Svensen, 1993). Rationalisation of union 
coverage so that all research workers are covered by the same union I 
would appear to be in the best interests ofboth research assistants and 
the union movement. 
Wages and conditions for research assistants vary widely between 
and within institutions. At some universities, they are considered 
general staff, at others, academic staff. At least one institution, the 
Queensland University of Technology, considers them to be neither 
academic nor general staff. The minimum award rate of pay for a 
research assistant in New South Wales is $24,754. Following the 
recent restructuring of general staff salary scales, research assistants 
paid under general staff conditions of employment should be paid a 
minimum ofthe Level 5 general staffrate ofpay, the level appropriate 
for a university graduate with no work experience. This rate varies 
slightly between institutions, and is currently $29,332 at the Univer­
sity of Wollongong. While most institutions adhere to the Level 5 
minimum, there have been instances ofjobs being advertised at lower 
levels, by making the holding of a degree 'well regarded' rather than 
mandatory. For research assistants employed on the Academic Level 
A pay scale, the current minimum is $29,539. At the Queensland 
University of Technology, which appears to set its own pay rates for 
research assistants, the minimum rate is $20,116 3• Such discrepancies 
in minimum payment rates would not be considered acceptable in 
other industries and professions. 
While the restructuring of the general staff salary scale has closed 
the gap which formerly existed between general staff and academic 
staff research assistant scales, not all general staff research assistants 
benefited equally. While those on the bottom of the salary scales 
.~ 
obtained sizeable increases, those on higher increments were translat­
ed to the bottom of the range, and award conditions relating to 
qualifications and experience were disregarded. 
The major problems facing research workers in Australia are the 
lack of a defined career path and the casual and temporary nature of 
most appointments. Almost all research assistants are employed on a 
casual basis or on short term contracts, meaning many are denied 
benefits enjoyed by permanent staffsuch as long service leave, regular 
annual wage increments, full superannuation entitlements, annual 
leave and sick leave entitlements, matemity leave and study leave. The 
majority ofresearch assistants at Australian universities are employed 
on individual or group research projects provided with funding by 
organisations such as the Australian Research Councilor the National. 
Health and Medical Research Council. These projects are typically­
funded for one to three years. A minority of research assistants are 
employed by research programs and centres provided with funding by 
individual universities or govemment agencies. Funding for these 
programs are typically reviewed every year, or every three years at 
most, so that contracts forresearch assistants rarely exceed three years 
duration and are usually much shorter. The short term nature of the 
employment contract has given rise to a perception among some union 
officials and delegates that research assistants are not real university 
employees. The rules of the major granting bodies (the Australian 
Research Council and the National Health and Medical Research 
Council) make it clear, however, that research support staff are 
employees of the institution at which they work, and not employees of 
the granting body. 
These terms of employment make normal financial planning, such 
as taking out a loan for a house or car, impossible for most research 
assistants, and contribute to insecurity and lower morale. Periodic 
unemployment and underemployment, combined with low remuner­
ation, add to the problem. Because of the lack ofa defined career path, 
this phase of a researcher's life can span many years. A survey at the 
University of Wollongong indicated that research assistants have an 
average ofnearly five years experience as a researcher within univer­
sities, with some examples of people spending a decade or more on 
short term contracts (Svensen, 1993). After this length of service they 
can be dismissed for any reason at'a week's notice, with no redundancy 
pay, and often no SSAU superannuation. A contract is not a guarantee 
ofemployment even for the period specified, but can be terminated at 
any time for any reason. The University of Wollongong survey also 
showed that 75 per cent ofresearch assistants were being paid at the 
minimum wage rate, which under the award is appropriate only for 
people with pass degrees and no experience. 
Rules ofthe various research funding bodies help to ensure that most 
research assistants are employed at the minimum rate, irrespective of 
their qualifications and experience. Australian Research Council and 
National Health and Medical Research Council rules state that new 
appointees must be placed on the base salary of the appropriate range 
(Australian Research Council, 1994: p. 47; National Health and 
Medical Research Council, 1994: p. 14). Persons awarded grants 
usually do not know anything about the qualifications, experience and 
competence of their research assistants at the time they lodge their 
grant applications. It is impossible in these cases to provide justifica­
tion of a higher level appointment until after the grant has been 
awarded. In addition, many approved grant applications are not fully 
funded. The grantee is therefore left with no option but to use the funds 
provided in the most efficient manner - employing research assist­
ants for the longest period at the lowest pay rate. In such a situation the 
most suitable applicant for the position is faced with the choice of 
accepting a salary below their award entitlement, or declining the 
position. This is a situation which is not in the interests ofthe grantee 
or the research assistant. The present system therefore promotes the 
use of inexperienced personnel, and award avoidance. The productiv­
ity benefits of experience are ignored. 
The short term of employment contracts means there is a high 
mobility of research assistants within and between institutions. Yet 
there are no provisions for the portability of accrued sick or holiday 
pay, and no requirement even that previous service be recognised for 
long service leave. A research assistant who changes universities is 
therefore usually required to start from scratch. 
There are few avenues of upward mobility for research assistants 
within the university system. There is no formal articulation linking 
general staffresearch assistants with higher research classifications. In 
the case ofacademic staffresearch assistants, such articulation exists, 
but, because of the short term nature of most jobs, those on the 
academic scale may be no better off in practice. 
A proportion of research assistants eventually become academics, 
but, given the irregular cycle of university expansion, opportunities 
are patchy, at best. It is also sometimes difficult for a research assistant 
to acquire the necessary teaching experience to obtain academic work, 
even if this is a career path they wish to pursue. As a result, many 
talented researchers have little alternative but to gravitate to positions 
in government or industry, meaning the skills and experience ofa large 
proportion of the best Australian researchers are lost to the university 
sector, and often to research entirely. 
It is possible for research assistants with PhDs to apply for research 
fellowships from the Australian Research Council, National Health 
and Medical Research Council or other bodies, but few research 
assistants have PhDs. The present system offers no incentive for them 
to acquire these magic letters, although, in many cases the research 
work performed by research assistants could form the basis of a 
research higher degree. National Health and Medical Research Coun­
cil rules stipulate that full time students cannot be employed as 
research assistants. The Australian Research Council had a similar 
rule, but it has been dropped from the 1996 guidelines (National Health 
and Medical Research Council, 1994, Australian Research Council, 
1993, 1994). Most universities have rules restricting the amount of 
paid employment postgraduate students may undertake. 
After spending 35 hours a week engaged in research, most research 
assistants do not have the time and energy needed to study part time as' 
well, especially those with family responsibilities. So, for most re­
search assistants, the obtaining of higher qualifications means a 
substantial salary cut, and losing two or three years ofsuperannuation 
eligibility, a harsh penalty for people who have already spent from four 
to six years on or below the breadline to obtain an education. In 
addition, some research assistants deliberately postpone their PhDs, 
saving it up for that rainy day when they find themselves out of a job 
because oftheir insecure work position. The present system, therefore, 
not only does not encourage people to improve their qualifications, it 
actually discourages them. 
Many universities have a scheme whereby staff members with 
outstanding publication records can be awarded doctoral degrees. 
Very often, however, the rules restrict such awards to fuil time 
members of academic staff, closing off this avenue of qualification 
upgrading to most research assistants. 
Next to job insecurity and the lack ofa career path, the most frequent 
complaint of research assistants is the inadequate recognition they 
receive, particularly in the failure of some academics to include 
research assistants who have made a substantial contribution to a 
project as co-authors to a publication. A survey at Macquarie Univer­
sity in 1983 found that one in five research workers who answered the 
question indicated they thought they had not received appropriate 
recognition in publications with which they had been involved during 
the previous three years. These figures, ifrepresentative, indicate that 
while most academics do provide appropriate recognition to their 
assistants, there is a sizeable minority ofresearch workers who feel that 
their contributions are inadequately recognised. 
This does not exhaust the list of complaints made by research 
assistants; poor office and laboratory accommodation, poor equip­
ment and inadequate library borrowing conditions are some of the 
other problems mentioned by research assistants when asked to list 
areas which need improvement (Svensen, 1993). 
All of these problems would be of no concern to anyone but the 
workers concerned, except for one vital consideration - the aspiration 
of Australia to be a 'clever country'. If a large proportion of the best 
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I people are leaving research because they cannot make an honest living at it, then it is difficultto see howthe countryis going to become clever. 
As with all occupations that require high degrees oftraining and skill, 
research workers need to acquire experience in order to maximise their 
potential. The provision ofa better career path will encourage talented 
researchers to stay long enough in research to gain the necessary 
experience. A more experienced research workforce will be a more 
productive research workforce. 
The response of government and bureaucracy 
There has been a welcome focus of attention on research by 
government and bureaucrats in recent years (Australian Vice-Chan­
cellors' Committee, 1991; Dawkins, 1989a, 1989b; Committee to 
Review Higher Education Research Policy, 1989). Even the 'issue of 
career structure forresearchers' (Dawkins, 1989a) has been discussed. 
It will be argued here that the rhetoric of this literature exceeds its 
utility to researchers, and that the main outcome to date has been the 
directing of more money at old structures and ideas. 
In October 1988, John Dawkins, then Federal Education Minister, 
established a committee (the 'Smith Committee'), headed by Robert 
Smith, Chair of the National Board of Employment, Education and 
Training, to review higher education research policy. Relevant recom­
mendations of the Committee were that the number and stipends of 
Commonwealth Postgraduate Research Awards be increased, that a 
second class ofhigher paid postgraduate scholarships be provided for 
'key areas', and that a system of National Career Fellowships be 
established under the auspices of the Australian Research Council 
(Committee to Review Higher Education Research Policy, 1989: pp. 
13-14). The Committee found that Australia spent less than half the 
amount on research and development as a proportion ofgross domestic 
product than competitors such as Japan, the USA and Germany (Table 
2.1). Moreover, there was a marked disparity in the amount spent per 
researcher between Australia ($38,800 in 1986) and countries such as 
Japan ($87,700), Germany ($91,800) and France ($63,000). The 
Committee also reported that there was a perceived lack of a career 
structure or incentives for young scientists, a severe lack of morale, 
that a relatively low status was accorded researchers, and that an urgent 
change in attitudes was essential (pp. 23, 132). There was a need, the 
report continued, to provide opportunities to researchers so they could 
pursue full time research in a career structure in which there was a 
significant degree of security and a realistic prospect for career 
development. This could be done, it was concluded, by the creation of 
a national system of Australian Research Council career fellowships 
similar to those offered by the National Health and Medical Research 
Council. This would provide researchers with salaries on the academic 
scale on a three to five year basis, renewable subject to reviews of 
performance (pp. 31, 132-3). 
The Federal Government responded favourably to the recommenda­
tions of the Committee, with the notable exception of the provision of 
a career structure for researchers. The Government was not convinced 
that the career fellowship model was the most appropriate response, 
given 'the projected escalation in employment demand from the mid 
1990s' (Dawkins, 1989a: 51). The Government therefore recommend­
ed an increase in the numbers of short term, non-renewable post­
doctoral fellowships (DaWkins, 1989b). The Australian Research 
Council provided 105 of these in 1992, an average of three per 
university (Australian Research Council, 1992: 10). 
In its 1991 statement, 'Foundations for the "Clever Country"', the 
Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee recommended that the number 
of short term, non-renewable postdoctoral fellowships be increased 
further, to enable researchers 'to serve an apprenticeship within the 
system while waiting for suitable academic posts to become availa­
ble'. It was also recommended that the number ofpostgraduate places 
be increased, and that academics be given another pay rise (Australian 
Vice Chancellors' Committee, 1991: pp. 16-17). 
Very little research was cited in support of the recommendations in 
these documents. IfAustralia aspires to become 'clever' it would seem 
logical for a review committee to perform or commission an examina-
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tion of international best practices in research. No such endeavour i~ 
apparent in any of the reports. It would also seem appropriate to 
conduct some study into how the research process is carried out in 
Australia, to attempt to identify the main problems and to develop 
strategies for improvement. The Smith Committee, however, did not 
commission any studies into these questions, but was a passive 
receiver of submissions. The resulting report consists largely of 
unsubstantiated opinions and trite generalisations. Nevertheless, the 
Committee at least did recognise there was a problem, and that 
something needed to be done about it. 
The Government rejected the Smith Committee's inadequate re­
form proposal, not to give us something better, but to give us more of 
Jhe same system that got us into not-so-clever mode in the first place. 
The reason - a projected boom in demand for academics which would 
supposedly supply researchers with permanent jobs - has shown no 
sign ofmaterialising by 1995. Even ifit does later in the decade, it will 
be uneven across disciplines and will not necessarily be of benefit to 
many research workers. And what is to happen after the boom? The 
Government's approach is shortsighted at best. 
The reports and statements share a major conceptual flaw. There is 
a fundamental premise that all researchers - or at least the only ones 
worth talking about and supporting - obtain a first-class honours 
degree, win a postgraduate scholarship and complete a PhD. The 
problem then becomes how to provide these scientists (humanities and 4 
social science researchers are seldom discussed) with a living until an ~ 
academic position is found for them. Some research is needed to 
determine how well this scenario describes the typical research work­
er; we suspect that only a small minority traverse this idealised path. 
Not all outstanding researchers receive the first-class honours de­
gree that is now virtually a mandatory requirement to obtain a post- , 
graduate scholarship (Australian Research Council, 1992: 82). A less 
than perfect result may have been attained in a coursework subject. An 
honours thesis may not have achieved a desired outcome. A person 
from a non-English speaking background may find it more difficult to 
obtain high marks than a person from an English speaking background. j 
A person with family responsibilities, or who has to work to finance ~ 
their way through the course, may not have the same time to devote to 
their studies as persons without these disabilities. Performance can ~ 
also be affected by temporary medical or emotional problems, or an 
incompatibility between student and supervisor. 
Not all people who receive first-class honours follow the script and 
go on to do a PhD. They might instead decide to accept a research 
assistant job. Or they might commence a postgraduate degree and run 
into some problem with the thesis or supervisor and drop out, or take 
a masters degree. Only a minority of talented, active researchers, we 
suggest, qualify to compete for the limited number of postdoctoral 
fellowships. If one wanted to design a system which seems fair, but ~ 
which in fact favours males from financially secure English-speaking ~ 
backgrounds, it would be difficultto come up with a better scheme than 
this. In 1992, more than twice as many males as females were awarded ~ 
Australian Research Council fellowships (Australian Research Coun- ~ 
cil, 1992: 76). These data support the contention ofHudson and Sayer 
(1978) and other commentators that the present system is discrimina­
tory. 
Drawing lines in the sand between researchers with first-class 
honours and the rest, and between those with PhDs and the rest, is 
certainly a simple way of allocating resources, but it is unlikely to be 
the most efficient if it arbitrarily locks out many people with proven 
talent. What is needed are assessment procedures which take into 
account all relevant research experience. Avenues need to be opened 
to persons with a proven capacity to produce quality scholarly re­
search. 
Towards a better system 
IfAustralia aspires to be a clever country, attitudes to research n 
to be altered. University research should no longer be seen as an 
activity that people do for a couple ofyears until they find a 'real' job. 
A system which produces outcomes which favour men over women by 
more than two to one should be considered unacceptable. Salary rates 
of $20,116 for full time professional employees with university 
degrees cannot bejustified. Unnecessary hindrances to research work­
ers improving their qualifications should be removed. Avenues need 
to be opened to enable the best researchers to remain within the 
university system so that their talents can best serve the interests ofthe 
nation. 
Research workers want a unified salary scale, conditions which 
parallel those of academics, and common union representation. As 
with Level A academics, a smal1 proportion of research assistant 
positions should be tenured. This will ensure job security for at least 
the most talented researchers, and improved career prospects for those 
with research potential. As the best researchers wi11 occupy the tenured" 
positions, their services will be in constant demand by individuals, 
groups and organisations with research money. The employing depart­
ment, faculty or university will be paid for the services of the research­
ers, making the positions self-funding. In cases where no suitable 
tenured researcher is available it wil1 be possible to employ one on 
contract. This will enable the same flexibility which the existing 
system provides to meet specialised requirements, and at the same time 
give the most talented researchers a career avenue and some chance to 
attain similar employment conditions to those enjoyed by other uni­
versityprofessional staff. This can be achieved either by absorbing al1 
research assistants into the Level A academic structure, or by creating 
a parallel general staff structure with articulation to higher classifica­
tions. 
What Research Assistants can do now 
Little will change for research workers until they are prepared to 
shoulder much ofthe responsibility for their poor conditions. Apathy, 
timidity and meekness never won anyone better employment condi­
tions. If a research culture is to flourish in this country, researchers 
must become activists. 
Some things can be changed merely by asking, especially changes 
that do not involve financial outlays. For example, at the University of 
Wol1ongong, a rule restricting PhDs by publication to full time 
academic staff was changed so that any staffmember employed on at 
least a 50 per cent fractional basis may apply. At the same university, 
the Centre for Staff Development has commenced a career develop­
ment program for research assistants. The union covering research 
assistants at the University of Wollongong is developing a policy 
whereby a proportion ofpersons employed on contracts for more than 
three years become quasi-permanent employees. The union has also 
developed a code of conduct to eliminate unnecessary casualisation 
and stem the proliferation of limited term contracts. 
Much more needs to be done. The rules of research funding bodies 
need to be changed to make them consistent with the awards and 
agreements covering research workers, and to make it easier, where it 
is appropriate, for research assistants to improve their qualifications. 
The fellowship system needs to be overhauled to remove perceptions 
that it is discriminatory. Portability of accrued entitlements between 
institutions needs to be introduced. If things are to change for the 
better, research workers need to research and discuss the issues, hold 
meetings to discuss strategies, and lobby the relevant unions and 
officials. 
Notes 
l. Michael Organ is archivist at the University of Wollongong Library 
Archives. He worked as a research assistant for a total of six years in the 
Departments of Geology, History and Politics, Economics and Creative Arts 
at the University of Wollongong, mostly on a casual basis. Stuart Svensen 
worked as a research assistant for the Labour Market Analysis Centre at the 
University of Wollongong for three years, and is currently employed as 
research assistant for the Labour History and Industrial Relations Centre at the 
Umversity of Wollongong. 
2. The validity and meaning of the 'clever country' concept has been
 
evaluated elsewhere (e.g. Macintyre, 1991). For the purposes of this article,
 
we take it at its face value as meaning the creation of a culture which sees
 
utility in the promotion and development of cognitive skills.
 
3. Since this paper went to press QUT have advertised research assistant 
positions at the appropriate general staff salary scale. 
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